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-THE BREATH OP A NATION" 
hops into the limelight with a bang 
today. 

Raymondville, county neat ol Wil- 

lacy county, lead* ofl with Its an- 

nual Onion Fiesta. 
Those of u* who have not been 

there Friday— 
May well journey northward Sat- 

urday. 
A good time will undoubtedly be 

had by all. 
And don t iorget. thor* of you 

who dote on watching them— 
That those rodeos staged by Wil- 

lacy county folk— 
Have all of the glamour and the 

excitement— 
We are wont to attach to such 

doings. 
Go to RaymondviUe. 

• a* m 

k WE JOIN WITH THE REST OF 

% > nsvllle m congratulations to 

Aziz Bros., on the formal onemng 

Saturday of their fine new store. 
Such an establishment as that 

which has been set up by ~*trts 

Brownsville firm would do credit to 

any city, and ranks right along 
with the other fine business 'nsfitu- 
tions of this city. 

Azllz Bros., along with other pro- 
gressive Brownsville firms, are 

showing their faith in the future 
of Brownsville by investing heavily 
In that future. 

More power to them and the rest 

of our mercantile eetabli >hments. 
• • • 

THE SAME THING ON WHICH 
we remarked Thursday in connec- 

tion with newspapers certainly holds 
for our other business institutions. 

Too few of us realize the strain 
under which our heads of business 
and industry have been laboring for 
the past few year*. 

And all to few of us appreciate the 

struggles these men have made to 

continue to be a part of the life poli- 
tic and business of Brownsville and 
other Valley cities. 

Our hat is off to them .ill. 
They have fought a good fight 

and are beginning to reap the re- 

ward of that fight. 
• • • 

ANY DOUBT WHICH MIGHT 
have existed in the minds cf grow- 
er*— 

Regarding the sincerietv of pur- 
pose of the new Valley shippers as- 

sociation— 
Certainly should be eliminated as 

a result of the most careful Gurvev 

made during the past two days 
By members of the growers stab- 

ilization committee and *>y The 
Brownsville Herald 

Members of this new dippers or- 

ganization are hewing to the lire 

In their announced purpose— 
Of cooperation to the limit with 

the growers association— 
And the upholding of minimum 

price levels as set by the Joint stab- 

ilization committee. 
We believe this new association 

Is entitled to the unswerving sup- 

port of every grower— 
Every business and professional 

man and woman in the Valley. 
The association is what it pur- 

ports to be— 
A group of shippers banded to- 

gether to advance the interests of 

the Valley as a whole— 
An organization in. and. of. by 

and for the Rio Grande Valley of 
Texas 

• • • 

TONIGHT AT 8 O CLOCK BUBI- 
ness leaders of Matamoros and 
Browns ille will gather -n Mata- 
moros to celebrate the opening cf 
a new bank in the Valley. 

Need for a bank ha* 'ong been 
* u in Matamoros. and with the 

^Penlng of a branch f the Crerbto 
us trial de Monterrey we are sure 

that the banking needs of our sister 

city will be well served 
To Juan eras*, president of :lie 

new institution, and to all of those 
iContinued on Page Eight) i 
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Wirt to Be Made to Talk 
_ *- — ...... 

MACHINE GUNS 
ARE MOUNTED 
BY OFFICERS 

— 

Mob of 3,000 Beaten 
Back Twice From 

Courthouse 

MINNEAPOLIS. Apnl 6. 
Three thousand unemployed milled 
about blood-spattered sidewalks 

, Friday after authorities had twice 

repulsed onslaughts against the city 
hall and courthouse at the cost of 

injuries to 18 persons. Twenty five 

j others were arrested. 

Machine Guns Ready 

Machine guns mounted on one 
side of the building, were not 

I- 
MELVIN. April 6.—v-P’— Bill 

Johnson. 33-year-old highway 
worker, was beaten to death 
with a six-shooter and Reuben 

■ Corbell. a fellow workman, w*» 
beaten seriously Eriday by two 
men and a 12-year-old boy 
whose automobile they had pull- 
ed out of a muddy road near 
Melvin. 

The assailants were traveling 
west in a blue sedan and were 
followed by another automobile 
carrying two women. 

Corbell said the men's automo- 
bile carried ammunition and r 
machine gun and. after the at- 
tack, sped away toward San 
Angelo. 

brought into play as the throng 
launched their second rush tor the 
building about 1:10 p. m. II grew 
out of the arrest of a delegation of 
their number which had been ad- 
mitted to the city hall to present 
demands for continuation of the 
CWA and for cash relief. 

Old Woman Leads 

The first brush with the law. in 
which an old woman on crutches 
and hundreds of persons display- 
ing red arm bands were leading 

1 figures, started about 10 a. m., and 
only was quelled after bottles, 
stones, and tear gas bombs were 

flung back and forth between the 
police and the throng. 

Of those injured. 10 were police- 
men. badly beaten by the moo which 
seized paving blocks, scrap iron, and 
even coal from passing trucks, for 
missiles. Many other persons were 
hurt but not badly enough to need 
hospital attention. 

Liquor Seized 
Two men. a ‘29 sedan, 25 gallons 

of alcohol. 75 pints of mescal. 72 
pints of habanera and 30 pints of 
cognac were taken by officers in a 
customs liquor seizure near the 
Flor de Mayo ranch, five miles up 
the Military highway from Browns- 
ville. Thurslay night. 

The men. one from Harlingen 
and the other from San Benito, 
were to be filed on before U. S. 
Commr F. A. Hinojosa Friday 

[ afternoon. 
The seizure was made by Customs 

Patrolmen Fergus Groves and Eu- 
gene Smith and Deputy Sheriffs E. 

, Cavmaos and W. Veazey. 

Girl Is Jailed 
Mildred Bouton has been lodged 

in jail here to serve out a fine 
imposed In federal court in Decem- 
ber of 1931 on a customs liquor 
charge. 

She was released on recognizance 
ut the time of the sentence on a 

promise to pay the fine as soon as 
possible. 

REBELCHARGE 
HURLER CANT 
BACK OUT NOW 

Dem Chiefs Threaten 
Contempt Citation 

To Get Action 

GARY, Ind.. April 6. —Dr. 
William A. Wirt Friday an- 

nounced he would be present next 
Tuesday to tel) a house of rep- 
resentatives committee at Wash- 
ington details of his charges that 
certain members of the adminis- 
tration "brain trust" were plot- 
ting to overthrow the govern- 
ment. 

WASHINGTON. April 6 f-Pi— A 
possible citation for contempt of ine 
house was said Friday ov louse 
democratic leaders to threaten Dr. 
William A. Wirt if he refuses to ac- 

cept a subpoena to tell a special 
committee the names of administra- 
tion advisors whom he said are 

plotting a revolution. 

Anxious to Appear? 
Committee members privately ex- 

pressed doubt that the Gary Ind.. 
educator would accept a telegraph- 
ed summons although in the last 
w’ord from him he s&id he was 
"anxious to appear as soon as pos- 
sible." 

They remarked that lie also ask- 
ed detailed information about the 
scope of the inquiry. That led some 
members to say they believed he 
was considering refusal to accept 
the subpoena. 

Make Him Talk’ 

Under the constitution, it was ex- 
plained. the house then could cite 
him for contempt. Rep. Ryrns of 
Tennessee. the democratic floor 
leader, was one of those who ex- j 
pressed the opinion that “the house 
should use force, if necessary, to 
make him talk.” 

Democratic committee members, 
however, were hopeful Wirt would 
agree to accept the telegraphed sub- 
poena so as to avoid furtner delay 

__ 

Bishop Bank 
Yeggs Escape 

War Entry 
Recalled By 
Army Day 

WASHINGTON. April 6. ti- 
lt's army day Friday and the 
tread of marching feet, of sold* 
lers parading up Pennsylvania 
Avenue, revives a memory. 

Seventeen years ago at 1.18 o'- 
clock Friday afternoon a signal 
from a White House window shot 
around the world the message; 

"America is at war.” 
Woodrow Wilson walked the 

streets of Washington that 17- 
year-old day—Mrs. Wilson be- 
side him; both deep in thought— 
before turning back to the Whit* 
House, taking up a pen ind sign- 
ing his name across the war .cs- 
olution. 

As he traced the last stroke, a 
naval officer, standing in a win- 
dow near Wilsons desk, sema- 
phored silently to the navy de- 
partment. then across tin street. 

(Contmued on Page Eight) 

BANK OPENING 
IS CELEBRATED 

PARADE OPENS 
RAYMONDVILLE 
ONION JESTA 
Queen Noino Rides 

Through Streets 
At Opening 

'Special to The Her aid • 

RAYMONDVILLE. April 6 -Thai j 
modest little tear apple known as 

the onion came out of its secluded 
retirement Friday to bee cure king 
for a three-day span with the open- 
ing of Willacy county’s six'h an- 

nual onion fiesta amid a fanfare 
of activity. 

Queen Head* Parade 
The fiesta got under way with I 

Queen Noino VI. Miss Peyton ffol- 
strum, leading a parade through the 
onion bedecked streets of Raymond- i 

t vat Her car was followed bv that 
of ‘King Jake.” J. H. Reasoncver, 

| and a long line of city and county } 
dignataries. 

Floats were entered by commer- 
i clal organizations, and cowboy• and 
i cowgirls of the rodeo to be held In 

connection with the fiesta enliven- | 
ed the parade. The Musical Millers [ 

(Continued on Page Eight) 
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Outlaw's Trail Is 
Found at Houston 

J HOUSTON, April 6. —<4V- Evid- 
ence that Raymond Hamilton. 
Texas outlaw, or some of his con- 

I federates were in the vicinity of 
! Houston Wednesday was found 
: Friday with the recovery of an 

automobile wliich a man identified 
as Hamilton stole here Sunday. 

The car, which had been driven 
1,694 miles since it was stolen, was 
abandoned near Pasadena. It first 
was seen Thursday by a passing 
motorist who took the license num- 
ber when he drove by again Friday 
and saw the automobile still stand- 
ing there. 

Air Crash Survivor 
Reported Recovering 

BOGOTA. Colombia. April 6.—</P> 
—Newton C Marshall, American 
mining engineer who survived an 

j airplane crash and nearly four : 

weeks m a wild jungle, suffered 
serious injuries, dispatches from the 
Interior said Friday. 

His general condition, however, j 
is improving, it was reported. 

Marshall s principal injury when 
the passenger plane "Von Krohn” 
crashed March 10, killing five per- 
sons. was to his mouth, the dis- 
patches explained, and he lost most 
of his teeth. 

Jim ‘Challenges' 
Removal From Post 

DALLAS. April 6.—(JP—James E. 
Ferguson, former governor. Friday 
challenged the authority of the 
September state democratic con- j 
vention to remove him from the1 
post of democratic national com-1 
mitteeman from Texas, for which 
he was nominated by the present 
committee in Houston. 

"I was elected by the :tat* com* 
mlttee to fill out the unexpired 
term of Jed C. Adams.” he said. 
”1116 September convention would 
have no more authority to remove 
me than it would have had to re- 
move him.” 1 

; Dillinger Double 
Held as Suspect 

FALSE REPORTS 
CAUSETROUBLE 

Shippers and Growers Think 
Propaganda Made To 

Hurt Organization 

A belief that stories of alleged 
price cutting by members of the 

recently formed Valley Shippers 
association were deliberate prop- 
aganda circulated among growers 

| for the purpose of injuring the as- 

sociation, was expressed Friday by 
C G Casey ot Los Fresnos, a mem- 

ber of the stabilization committee 
of the Valley Vegetable Growers 
association. 

In Close Harmony 

"We heard the stories and lor a 

time it appeared there might oe 

:ome basis, but I personally have 
made a careful check and am hrp- 
py to state that each member ship- 
lie is working in close harmony 
with the Vegetable Growers associa- 
tion and is carefully observing the 
minimum price agreement reached 
by the joint stabilization commit- 
tee,’ Casey told The Herald. 

From all I can gather, it appears 
that the stories of under cutting 
were delibartely circulated witt 
Intent to break up the new Valley 

(Continued on Page Eight) 

---1 
No. this is uot John Dillinger, 
but Frank Dennis Carpenter, 
whose close resemblance to the 
fugitive desperado caused Car- 
penter's detention in Minneapo- 
lis on suspicion that he is the 
“Dilliuger double" who took 
part in several bank robberies 
in the vicinity, including the 
$53,000 Mason City, la.,' hold- 

| up. Carpenter is shown as 

Minneapolis police questioned 
him. 

TRADES DAY 
PLANS MADE 

Brownsville and Matamoroa 
Citizens to Gather 

Friday Night 
Resident* of Maiaxnoroo and 

Brownsville will join hands Friday 
night in observance of the opening 
of a new financial institution in 
Matamoros. 

Credito Industrial de Monterrey, 
S. A., will open its branch Dank in 
Matamoros Friday night. 

At 8 p. m. leading citizens of both 
Matamoros and Brownsville will as- 
semble at the sit* of the mw bank, 
in the Yturia building, vhere the 
American Consulate is located 
Sandwiches and drinks will be serv- 
ed. and talks will be made oy bank 
officials and city officials. 

Ignacio Martinez, young Monter- 
rey banker, has come to Matamoros 
as manager of the new institution, 
and will meet the people of the two 
cities at the gathering Alon^ with 
him will be P. Elisondo president 
of the Monetrrey bank, and other 
officials of that organization who 
were motoring to Brownsville via 
Laredo Friday afternoon. 

The visitors, including a number 
of leading citizens of Monterrey in 
varous commercial lines, will be 
entertained in both cities, probably 
with a golf match at the Browns- 
ville course. 

Juan Cross of Matamoros. pres- 
ident of the new branch bank there, 
Eduardo Garibay. president of the 
Chamber of Commerce Ruben Mar- 
tinez, and Mayor Primitlvo Shears 
also will meet the visitors and gleet 
them, while Brownsville will bp rep- 
resented by chamber of commerce 
and city officials. 

Houston Reports 
Near Cloudburst 

HOUSTON. April 6.—A tor- 
ential downpour of near cloud- 
jurst proportions, beginning short- 
y before midnight, brought nearly 
tour inches of rainfall Just outside 
he eastern city limits and almost 
wo inches in the downtown dis- 
trict of Houston. 

The heavy rain, ushered in by a 
hunder and electrical storm, con- 
tinued for more than seven hours. 

Merchant* Vote to Plan For 
Special Event* Front 

May 1 to 5 

Brownsville merchant*, assembled 
at the call of the Retail Merchants 
association at the White Kitchen 
Friday, voted in favor of a trades 
day proposed for May 1 to 5. in- 
clusive, and final plans for the 
event will be worked out at a meet- 
ing Monday night. 

The trades day plan was ad- 
vanced by the Brownsville Junior 
Chamber of Commerce through I. 
Dorfman and John Hunter, and the 
plan of financing It was discussed 
by Sam Perl, chairman of the trades 
committee of the Retail Merchants 
Association. 

E. E. Mockbee, vice president of 
the Merchants Association, presided 
and introduced C. G. Bennett, 
president of the junior chamber. 

The trades day. according to 
tentative plans, will be featured by 
an entertainment program, with 
an automobile to be given away 

(Continued on Page Eight) 

Stamp Authorized 
For Mother1* Day 

The issuance of a special Moth- 
ers Day" stamp has been author- 
ized by Post*naster Gen. James A 
Parley, according to information re- 
ceived here by Postmaster Wm T. 
Burnett. 

The stamp will commemorate the 
20th anniversary of President 
Woodrow Wilsons proclamation es- 
tablishing a national Mother's Day. 

The stamps will be available for 
use on Mother’s day, May 12th. 

Bull Attacks 
M’Allen Man 

(Special to The Herald) 
McALLEN. April 6.-R. P. Bouse, 

McAllen farmer, was injured Friday 
morning when attacked by a oull 
on the Young ranch north of here, 
ills Injuries were not severs ard he 

j is expected to recover. 

Cities Service Stock 
Testimony Resumed 

WASHINGTON. April 6.—<*»>— 
Evidence that Cities Service com- 
pany obtained more than a billion 
dollars from American investors 
during the boom days and used 
most of it to maintain the price o! 
its stock was before the senate 
banking committee Friday. 

As it began * drastic revision of 
the stock market bill in executive 
session the committee made pubi c 
testimony given It in private by 
Robert E Healy, chief counsel of 
the Pederal Trade commission. 

THE WEATHER 
Brownsville and ‘he Valley: Most- 

ly cloudy and somewhat colder Fri- 
day night; Saturday partly cloudy 

CORPUS CHR1STI. April 6. tV>— 
! Posses searched the brushy sand 
j hill country south of Corpus Chnsli 
Friday for three robbers who failed 

: in an attempt to rob the First 
State bank at Bishop Thursday aft- 
ernoon. Bishop is 16 miles southwest 
of Corpus Chnsti. 

Close guard was kept all of 
Thursday night on the only two 
roads leading out of the area. The 
robbers fled into the sand hills in 
a stolen automobile, u&in? liwke 
traveled roads. 

Kingfish Cools Off 
As Hearing Resumed 
WASHINGTON. April 6. (A»» —, 

Comparatively drab questions and 
answers about Louisiana's tangled 
factional politics replaced spectac- 
ular threats of fights and heated 
testimony Friday at the senate 
finance committee's hearings on 
the confirmation of D. D. Moore as 
internal revenue collector at New 
Orleans. 

For the third straight day the 
hearing room was jammed But 
Sen. Long's questioning failed to 
touch off any powder in the way of 
sensational answers 

Six-Year Utilities 
Probe Nears Close 

WASHINGTON. April 6. —iff— : 
The six-year investigation of the , 

Federal Trade Commission into the'. 
activities of public utility com- 
panies is drawing to a close, withi\ 
recommendations in prospect for1 < 
new legslatlon. | j 

It was said officially Friday that i <. 

the commission had discovered 
write-ups of more than a billion \ 

dollars in the capital stock of com- > 

pames. 4 

NATIONAL WHIRLIGIG-NEWS BEHIND THE NEWS 
Washington by George Durno — New York by James McMullin 

WASHINGTON 
By George Dor no 

JONtS—Every day more men in 
ino out of Washington are leani- 
ng to their sorrow it's necessary to 
;et up awfully early to beat Jesse 
lones to the punch 

As things are shaping up today 
he RFC. chairman is going to give 
3ov Black of the Federal Reserve 
Joard and a lot of banking inter 
sts a thorough drubbing cn the 
ray credit is tc be locsened up for 
ncreasing employment. 

As sreported here Reserve Board 
officials had hit on the idea of 

■a 

establishing u new intermediate 
credit banks to do the Job—run bv 
themselves. Jor.es opposed this and 
without even seeking a White House 
okay proposed to Congress that the 
R F.C. be empowered to make 
direct loans to needy industry. 

• • • 

GLASS—But he had his lingers 
crossed when he suggested such a 
federal excursion into the banking 
world. What he really wanted to 
st' was a widening of Federal Re- 
serve powers st' banks in that sys- 
tem could make five-year loans 
from their own resources. 

Being a wily gentleman the R. 
F C head enlisted the al. ol Sen. 
Carter Glass. That doughty little 
firebrand figured out a substitute 
to Gov. Black s plan enabling Re- 
serve banks to loan up to six times 
their surplus for as long as five 
years. 

The Glass substitute looks like 
a w.nner. Even should It fail In 
the Senate Jones still has plenty of 
support to fall back on in the 
House where the Federal Reserve 
Eoard isn't kindly regarded. 
__ 

• • • 

I Neither Jones nor Glass has any* 

idea the Reserve bunks will loan 
out this much money. As a matter 
of fact the RFC. is having trouble 
geitlng rid of money—however 
helpful it wants tc be—an© It prob- 
ably couldn't do much better if 
given the right to make direct 
loans. It's all a matter of getting 
reasonable security. 

What Jones and Glass do claim 
is that the Federal Reserve Board 
In proposing the new intermediate 
credit banlu. is merely trying to 

back the fl40.000.000 Ls banks 
had to kick in to the federal de- 
posit guarantee fund. By a co- 

• 

# 1 

incidence It would take Just $140.- 
000,000 t<j get the new branches 
operating —and the government 
would dig it up 

• • • 

RESOURCES—Jones figures that 
the Federal Reserve now has $7.- 
500,000 000 resources and only $90.- 
000,000 out in loans. Thu is a’wut 
1 1-5 per cent. He thinks money 
leaned could easily be pushed up 
to 11 or 15 pe. cent of resources 
and still stay within the realm of 
ultra-saf* banking. 

But he can't get away from the 
(Continued On Pan Four) 

MA HINE GUN FIRE 
KILLS CONSTABLE, 

| WINGS COMPANION 
Injured Man Shoved Into Fast Car And 

Kidnaped By Two Men And 
Blonde Woman 

MIAMI, Okie., April 6. (AP)—'Trapped by the sud- 
den bark of two machine guns, Constable Cal Campbell 
was slain and Chief of Police Percy Boyd of the little town 
of Commerce shot and kidnaped Friday by two des- 
peradoes and their blonde girl friend. 

The outlaws were believed to be Clyde Barrow, 
Texas desperado, his woman companion, Bonnie Parker, 
and Raymond Hamilton, Texas fugitive. 

SHOT IN COLD BLOOD 
The shooting occurred when Boyd and Campbell 

sought to question the three, who had threatened passers- 
by and forced some of them to help free the bandit car 

from a mudhole where it was mired. 
There was a report that Boyd, too, had died from 

wounds. 
Boyd and Campbell fired several shots at the three 

but missed. 
Campbell fell in the first burst of fire from two 

machine guns and Boyd was forced to drop his pistol un- 
der threat of death after he had been wounded. 

I ... 1 H<> marrhprf intn nmr k* 

the two men. blood streaming from 
his face. 

After speeding westward about 
three miles from the shooting scene 
the outlaw car mired again and 
was dragged free by A- N. Butter- 
field. a farmer, while the men stood 
by with their guns trained on him. 

Plane Joins Search 

Butterfield said that he could not 
see Boyd in the car and that ha 
was told by one of the men that 

• they had "Just killed two men." 
Sheriff Dee Waters and a posse 

of 15 officers hurried along the road 
the bandit traveled as far as Che- 
topah. Kan., without seeing them. 

Andy Walker, manager of the 
Miami airport, took off in his ship 
about 11 a. m. and planned to fly 
over the "timber hills’ section west 
of Commerce In an attempt to spot 
the fleeing car. 

Irnores Threats 

The Commerce officers were noti- 
fied of the presence of the three 
by a man In a car who pas.*d the 
mired machine despite threats that 
he would be shot unless he stopped. 

Others passing did stop, however, 
and nad freed the car just as Boyd 
and Campbell arrivod. Charles 
Dodson, who lives nearby, came up 
and saw the two outlaws forcing 
the wounded man into their 
machine. 

Campbell was struck by only one 
bullet It pierced his heart. Beside 
him where he fell lay his revolver, 
with three bullets fired. Three bul- 
let holee were found in Boyd’s car. 

Wire Flashes 
WASHINGTON^- What were 

termed abuses in the operation of 
holding companies, together with 
payment of large salaries to of- 
ficials of the .American Telephone 
*bJ Telegraph company, were re- 
ported Friday to the house Inter- 
state commerce committee by Dr. 
W. H. W. Splawn, following m 
three-year study ordered by con- 

LONDON. — The Associated 
Press learned from an authorita- 
tive American source Friday night 
that the lT. S. would cooperate in 
economic and financial embargoes 
against a nation found guilty of 
violating a disarmament treaty 
provided the l\ S. could be the 
sole judge of whether such action 
is justified. 

DALLAS—C. A. Cobb, ehlef of 
the cotton section of the AAA, 
told the Texas Cotton Ginners’ 
Association Friday that the Bank- 
head cotton bill was merely “sup- 
plementary to the 1934 production 
program and declared that pro- 
gram would be as satisfactory as 
the campaign last year if proper 
cooperation were given. 

WASHINGTON—Tesimony that 
he borrowed S10.000 from Paul 
Henderson, vice president of the 
I'nited Aircraft and Transport 
Corporation, has resulted in sus- 
pension of Chase C. Gove as 
assistant superintendent of the 
poatoffice department's railway 
mail service. 

WASHINGTON.— An increase 
of 29 per rent in the new lumber 
business for the first quarter of 
1934 over the same period of 1933 
was reported Friday by the Na- 
tional Lumber Manufacturing As- 
sociation. The survey also showed 
production U per eent higher 
and shipments S3 per cent heav- 
ier than for the first three months 
of last year. 

MINNEAPOLIS.—Machine guns 
were mounted near the entrance 
o, the city hall and courthouae 
Friday as authorities strovs to 
restore order among 3.909 un- 

employed who rioted there. 
Four policemen and a woman 

were Injured, none sertowly. 
Twenty arrest# wera made. 


